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Letter From The Rector
April Dates:

 3, 10, 17, 24; Adult Ed
 3, 17; Sunday School
 5,19; Gospel of John
 13, 20, 27; Bible Study
 6, 13, 20, 27; Conf. Class
 4; Outreach Committee
 12; Vestry Meeting
 16; Men’s Group
 19; ECQ Book Club
 24; St. George’s Day
 24; Internat’l Pot Luck

“Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances;
for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.” 1Thessalonians 5:16-18
Dear Friends,
As we move into the season of Easter – The Great Fifty Days, as the church calls it
– I find myself reflecting on the Apostle Paul’s words about giving thanks. To get
from Palm Sunday through Easter takes so much effort from so many people, and I
want to take the opportunity to express my gratitude to all who contributed.
Thank you to the choir – 12 voices strong! - whose music really set the tone for our
worship throughout Holy Week; thanks also to Shuai, Seth, Julia, Mark, and
Gabrielle, our musicians who played at services.
Thank you to the readers and Lay Eucharistic ministers who volunteered for extra
duty for all of the services.
Thank you to the altar guild for all of their work setting up for each of the services,
and especially to Karen Horrocks, head of the St. George’s altar guild.

Upcoming Dates

 May 21; St. George’s

Thank you to the crew who set up the space each day of Holy Week, making our
worship truly special, particularly Donna and Randy Haselton and Rebekah and
Anne Rowe.

Community Yard Sale

 June 3-5; Parish Retreat

Thank you to those who provided hospitality by greeting those who came for
services and for providing food on Sundays and for the Maundy Thursday dinner.
Thank you to those doing behind the scenes ministries, like the counters, whose job
expands on the “big” Sundays.
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Thank you to Rosa for taking pictures on Easter Sunday of parishioners for the
directory – see what happens when you fix your camera?
Thank you to the acolytes for doing such a stellar job at all of the services. Your
assistance at worship is always greatly valued.
Thank you to Roy, Emma, and the teens for their work on the Eggstravaganza – as
always it was enjoyed by all.
Thank you to Elle in the office for such beautiful service booklets and for all of her
work to prepare for the biggest week of the church year.
And finally, let all of us give thanks to God for blessing us with these sacred
mysteries of our faith, for inviting us to walk together in this community St.
George’s, and for the empty tomb and the risen Christ who offers us new life. As
we celebrate our new life in Christ this Eastertide, may we remember to express
our gratitude to God and those around us – and may we rejoice.
Blessings,
Connie+
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Adult Education in April: “Think Like Jesus – What Do I
Believe?"

Adult Education
will be held
Sundays in April
at 9:00 AM
downstairs in the
Library.

Starting on Sunday, April
3 and going through May
1 (or longer if necessary)
Jeffrey Williams will present "Think Like Jesus –
What Do I Believe?" Jeffrey says about the program, “As Christians we a
taught to be more Christlike in our thoughts and
actions. On April 3, we
begin a five-week series
which allows you to explore the top ten key beliefs of Christianity.
These beliefs may be considered the top ten

themes affecting the spiritual development of
Christians.
Within each belief we will
address three areas:
1. Key Question – What
life question does this belief answer?

There is no study guide or
preparation necessary,
come as you are with a
questioning mind, a willingness to share what you
believe and a desire to
continue expanding your
spiritual journey.”

2. Key Idea – What is the
unifying concept of this
belief that most Christians embrace?
3. Key Application –
What difference does this
make in the way I live?

St. George's Parish Retreat Is On The Horizon: June 3-5, 2016

Who Is God For You?
Scholarships for
the St. George’s
Parish Retreat in
June are available
through the
Ensuring Our
Future Fund.

When you picture God,
what do you think of? Is
your image of God based
on the Blessed Trinity:
Father/Mother (creator),
Jesus (redeemer) or Holy
Spirit (breath of life)? Or
perhaps you relate to
other images, such as
shepherd, light, dove,
wind, flowing waters or
rock.
Maybe you are
inclined to think more in
terms of God’s tender
qualities, such as mercy,
compassion, solace, joy or
wisdom. Or your mind
could go to any number of
less comforting ideas, such
as
judge,
tester,
scorekeeper or vending
machine. Of course, there
is no one answer. In fact,

there
are
countless
answers – because we
each
have
unique
experiences of God and
those experiences evolve
as we move on in years
and in faith.
Building on our 2015
parish
retreat
that
focused on various prayer
styles, the theme of this
year’s retreat will be each
person’s individual “God
story.”
Tapping into a
variety of personal styles
and preferences, our
sessions will center on
who God has been to you
at formative times in your
life, how God and you now
relate to one another, and
how you would like to see

your relationship grow in
the future. There will be a
mix of reflective settings –
personal space in a
beautiful rural location,
small and large group
sharing and discussion,
and
Eucharist
on
Saturday
evening.
Hopefully something for
everyone, plus a great
opportunity to get to know
and enjoy other members
of the Saint George’s faith
community!
Interested in knowing
more?
Stay tuned as
program details unfold
this month.
In the
meantime, here is the
basic info:
(continued on Page 6)
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Safe Havens or Warm Nights?
St. George’s has hosted a
homeless shelter for many
years, and the parish is
committed to continuing
to serve as a shelter for
those in need of it.
Historically, we have
hosted Safe Haven, an
organization
which
provides shelter only for
men. During the past
year, the Outreach and
Social Justice Committee
members
have
been
evaluating whether to
make a change to the
Warm Nights program
which provides shelter for
families with children as
well as single men and
women.
The programs include
some similar services for
the
guests.
Both
programs
provide
opportunities to serve
dinner and breakfast and
interact with the guests.
Both programs offer
shower and laundry
opportunities although
the arrangements are
different. Both programs
provide guests with a
warm, safe place to sleep
for a period of one week at
each host church.
Safe Haven
has
a
maximum of 15 guests,
and
Warm
N i gh t s
typically hosts up to 25
guests at each church.
(Recently the Warm
Nights
Coordinator
surveyed our building and
was comfortable that we
could accommodate 25
guests if we included the
classrooms on the lower

level to provide separate
spaces for families.)
In general, the differences
between Safe Havens and
Warm Nights center
around the organizations
behind
them.
Safe
Havens relies on the host
churches to provide all
the needs of the guests
during the week they are
staying at a particular
church. Warm Nights has
a
county
funded
organization behind it,
and provides an onsite
social worker and van
transportation for pickup,
showers, and laundry.
The
Warm
N i gh t s
organization
has
agreements with several
community
and
recreation centers with
shower facilities.
The differences are in
three areas:
1. Transportation: The
guests at Safe Haven
need to have their own
transportation
or
members of St. George’s
must provide it. This
means that for the men to
take showers or do
laundry someone from the
parish must be available
to drive them back and
forth. Just getting to and
from St. George’s in the
morning or evening is not
easy, as the church is not
close
to
public
transportation. A van
driven by a staff member
of Warm Nights brings
the guests to the church
and picks them up in the

morning. The van driver
is also available to drive
the guests for showers
and laundry.
2- On Site Support: With
either program, members
of St. George’s are
responsible for problems
that arise with the church
building. Issues with the
heat have occurred in the
past; issues related to the
b u ild in g
wo ul d
be
handled by a St. George’s
member with either
program. When hosting
Safe Havens, members of
St. George’s spend the
night and are responsible
for any issues that may
arise with the guests.
With Warm Nights, a
social
worker
stays
overnight on site along
with host members of the
parish. The social worker
is responsible for any
guest situations which
occur.
3- Linens and Bedding:
With Safe Haven, the
host parish provides the
linens and the bedding
and is responsible for
washing, drying, and
s to ri n g
th e
li nen s
afterwards. With Warm
Nights, the clean linen is
provided, and the dirty
linen is collected at the
end of the week. There
will be more talk about
this issue in the next few
weeks
and
no
commitment to either
organization has been
made for the upcoming
winter.
(continued on Page 5)
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Sunday School
Notes

Safe Haven (cont.)

Sunday School dates for
April are the 3rd and the
17th. All children ages 4
through high school are
invited to participate;
classes meet downstairs
beginning at 9:00AM.

(continued from Page 4)
You are being asked to
prayerfully
consider
which option would best
suit our community and
the homeless population
in our area, as well as
what your experiences
have been when you have
volunteered with either
program or other similar

programs, and think
about what you believe is
the best choice for St.
George’s in the future.
The Outreach and Social
Justice committee needs
the input of all St.
Ge o rgi a n s
on
th i s
important decision.

Pre-arranged group tours
are available in the
morning
MondaySaturday. Each guided
tour is about one hour.
If you are interested in
joining the Outreach and
Social Justice Committee
on a tour of the Diyanet
Center, please sign up in
the narthex or feel free to

Bring the items to Miller
Hall from Tuesday, May
17, through Friday May
20, 7:00-9:00PM. We are
looking for volunteers to
help
organize,
bake

goodies, or post flyers or
help on the day of the
yard sale. A sign up sheet
will be posted in the
narthex. Your delicious
baked goods should be
individually wrapped and
brought on Friday or
Saturday.
We
need
donations of hotdogs,
burgers,
(meat
and
veggie), buns, soda, and
water. BIG HELP will be
needed at 1:00PM on

providing shelter
during the winter
months to those in
need. Help us
decide whether to
continue with Safe
with Warm Nights

contact
Bev
Brown,
beraebrown@yahoo.com
or 301-577-7343, with
your
preference
of
weekday or Saturday.
The actual tour dates and
further details will be
provided once we know
how many are interested
and we have scheduled
the tours.

St. George’s Community Yard Sale: Saturday, May 21, 2016
Make room for new shoes
and clothes! Make room
for your car! How? Empty
your closets, basement,
and garage of the extra
stuff that might fetch a
little money for St.
George’s.

proud history of

Haven or to work

Outreach and Social Justice Visit to Diyanet Center Lanham
St. George’s Outreach and
Social Justice Committee
(O&SJ)
is
exploring
options for a visit to the
new Diyanet Center of
America in Lanham. The
Center is located on a
beautiful campus on Good
Luck Road and includes a
mosque, school, housing,
cultural center, museum,
restaurant, and more.

St. George’s has a

Saturday at the end of
the sale as we must pack
and perhaps haul the
extra stuff to a donation
center. We may get a
donation center to help,
so if we need trailers or
vans it will be announced.
Please
contact
Roy
Peterson
with
any
questions via email at
rpeterson@avtekstaffing.com

or via phone at 202-2156878.

for that outreach.

St George’s Episcopal Church, Glenn Dale Parish

7010 Glenn Dale Rd.
Glenn Dale, Md 20769
Phone: 301 262 3285
Fax: 301 262 0666
http://stgeorgesglenndale.org/

Mission Statement:
The mission of St. George’s
is to build a Christian
community of love and
support that actively seeks
and includes all people.
We commit ourselves to
spiritual growth through
worship and education
that empowers us to follow
Christ’s example in the
world.

Parish Retreat (cont.)
(continued from Page 4)

When:
Supper on
Friday, June 3
through Lunch on
Sunday, June 5
Where:
The Claggett Center
Buckeystown, MD
(near Frederick, MD)
Cost:
Single Room
$219 per Person
Double Room
$192 per Person
Scholarships:
Available
via
St.
George’s Ensuring Our
Future Fund

Registration:
Forms will be provided
throughout April with a
May 1, 2016 deadline
If you have any questions,
please feel free to check in
with any member of the
Retreat
Planning
Committee: Lee Rowe
(chair), Terry Doyle,
Margaret McHale, Sarah
O’Brien and Mary Rogers.

